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TO RE* BOSTON MAYOR IS 
HOCKEY IS PUT IN CLASH EH THE 

UNDER THE BAN INTERCOLONIAL CLUB
NINE KILLED; ANXIETY

1REPORTED ON ITEN ARE HURTi «

■
-i
I!

! Action By Faculty of Mt. Allison, Veto 
Acadia and Kings—Death of ' 
George Carter

on Salary for Former New 
Brunswicker in Schools on ; 
Ground He is an Alien Collision This 

Milwaukee 
Officials Blame Employes

Morning on the Chicago, . -----
and St. Paul Railroad— 0fficial Wil1 6r* Free,y

When He Sails For,
Tracadie Branch of Loggie & Com

pany Broken Into And 
Safe Stolen

CHATHAM THEFT ALSO

Home Rule Bill Will Be Presented! 
in March or

(Special to Times)
Sackville, X. B.. Dec. 18—Some time ago Boston. Dec. 18—Angered at the vetoing 

a representative of the faculties of Mount- by Mayor Fitzgerald, of a proposed sal- 
Allison, Acadia and Kings held a meeting j ary for Horace L. Brittain, superintendent 
and decided to bar intercollegiate hockey. ! of schools in Hyde Park tnd recently ap- 

This action came as unwelcome news to ■ pointed head of one of the elementary 
f hockey enthusiasts of the institutions men- school districts in Hyde Park by the Bos- 
I tioned and there is considerable kicking ton school committee, on the ground that 

about the interdict. At first *it was thought he is an alien, the Intercolonial Club has 
. . __ . . , . - i by Mount Allison boys that the action of protested the action of the mayor, eharg-

1 his is Declaration of Colonel, the faculty did not apply to this ÿear’s ing unjust discrimination. James Lynch of Nelson Stricken

Seely for Government—Union- hockey but after an interchange of tele- "We know oi no rule," declares Presi-j {_ W-_J, -„J 1")' , LI, :
' . XT/ill r— l , ■. n , H . • grams it was decided by the authorities : dent Chisholm "nor do we see anv reason! „ 1 . *
ists Will right It, DUt Uncertain of the three college;! to bring tile régula-j for a rnie requiring teachers in pubii-l Being Brought Out—Death of
of Strength =. Oher Measurer Ml 1B Kt a Boy

8011 students who have been anxiously down a rule in this case.” 1 — —- - -
• I looking forward to this season's sports. _____

The death of Geaorgc C^ter took place Mv. Brittain was formerly a well known! (EPC»! to Times)
London, Dec. 18-Tke king’s speed, He w™* forty^"^ old Tnhn'Tî?* V Ciultl,am' X B" le~Tbe braDch o{|

proroguing parliament, said the imperial *d Va» a „f the ,ate Smith Carter Fredericten°™rnow a tLche™at!tbC W' S' Co.. Tracadie was broke, '
conference oore witness to harmony m the I of point ,lc Bute. He leaves one brotl.er, Macdonald College.' He appUed for natur into 0,1 8atarda>' ■%**’ T,lc robbers tookL 
leations of the Lmtçd Kmpdoip and self- Albert, of Sackville and a half-brother, alization papers in Boston some years aco sa^e out on ice in the river where
governing domm.ons, result,ng from a Krank, of Amherst. Mrs. Smith Carter of _ pape ü^ton t,.i. ago
growing consciousness of common interest Sackville is her step-mother Mrs Pick- * !,c "aa l d upon anu rmeu 01 ta 0 I
as well as a spirit of loyalty and kinship ard of Sackville, Mrs. Johnson Trueman MCDAI COD OAWIMP tent8’ W’ S’ Lo*e> llead of tl,e hrm-
pervadmg the dominions adding lustre Blld Mrs. Anioa Trueman of Point de Bute ITIlUML lUll Uni 1U said this morning that they had not full ,, , . __ ^ n -, a XTT -, -, tx ,

“ATS- ,w« Uw *■<**■'** iirr it nniuT n„ *«■«■» Meeting Called for Wednesday-Doctor
S5TM5 MRS»1* :— LIFE AT POINT DU «£E;2HJtia££'t Atherton, Nurse and Chauffeur Have
2E”Eir‘S,Sri!y2;lf ffl®; - CHENE LAST SUMMERMile Tramp-A. C. Harrison’s
f"!'t,. MONEY EOR THEMi «.«™f.iaii*i»Bs.i $5,000 a Year Position
eminent wo*Id stand or fall by home rule, j D . , ij 1 » i . Made in Schenectady Today Subsequently the robe uas tound in a
After the bolides there will be a atrenu- Registrar JoUCS Has Inquiry About ' 3 f,e‘d nearb-v: and*T robbers were traced
ous campaign on the part of the Union-, p ■] fp VV7 f'-mnk-ll I " out on the ice. It r^as thought they might
ists to develop sentiment against the prom-1 family Ot U. W. VampDC.l , Schenectady, Dec. 18-Henry IV. Darling ’>ave put the furs « a fishing net under
ised home rule programme, with the ou- ! _________ ; treasurer of the General Electric Company. t,le lce and ro® one to wh)cn their tracks
ject of forcing the ministry to go to the l I wting in behalf of tile Canadian Royal led was hauled in but no furs were discov-
country for support. I From Sweetwater, Texas, a letter has ; Humane Society today, presented a life | ered*

It is evident, however, that the Union- come to Registrar J. B. Jones, asking es-'saving medal to Miss Sarah Lane, a prom- . McPherson or Perry, who was arrested 
ists are not certain of the popularity of sistanev in finding relatives of G. W. inènt Schenectady woman, iu recognition 5n I redericton on Saturday morning was 
their protest against other government Campbell, who died there recently, leav- of her heroism oh August 8 last when brought back here on Saturday njght and 
measures This was sliowu by the perfunc- ing some real eatate. The letter is from she savfd Mies Eliza Knapp from drowning now in ja^ awaiting a hearing. He board- 
tionary passage of the compulsory insur- W. F. Hightower, who asks that an e£ at Point du Chenc, New Brunswick. ed at Mrs. Tom Murphy s and on Saturday
ance bill by the House of Lords, which j fort be made to locate some of Mr. Camp- The, presentation was made with elabor- be got up early and went to > redencton. 
was also influenced by the fear that the j bell’s relatives if lie had any in these ate exercises in the High School which was Theft of furs and clothing is charged, 
government, if its legislation was rejeet- j parts. The writer said that Campbell was packed to overflowing. Janies Lynch, a well known Nelson citi-
od, would carry into effect the virtual employed for some time as a section fore- .................... ...................................... zen died on Saturday. He had gone to the
promise of Premier Asquith in the last j nian on a railroad, and that he had been eir-iii nillH HITH woods and was working m one of the Rit-
campaign to re-organize the second cham-j in Sweetwatev fur twelve or fourteen NLU/ MAN ‘M V clue s campe on the L,ttle R,ver. On Fn-
ber ,m ap elective hasie ! years. He had told frienck there that lie 1U.H UnllU UUU day night he was taken ill and on Satur-

l$5t in order to demonstrate their spirit bad «orne from "St. Johns." N. B„ where ...... „„„ «s companions started to bring him
of independence, the lords rejected the ! he said be was bon,. It was. thong It that, ll/fl imfR U/iV out to receive méditai treatment. They had
naval prize bill,'making effective the de-!he had iked for a time with an unde in! TTLlL UI1ULI\ fini hardly proceeded two m,les before he pass-
t^aration. ftf London, to which all civilised ; London. ■. - . . ed away. He _waa years of age and
nations subeeribed. The declaration pro- Campbell, in his younger days, had been) ~ " leaves Ins .wile ana rjmily. .
vides a new naval war code for the inter- both a sailor and a soldier He enlist d, Sons of Ejlfiland Musicians Will fee i A .young lad na,“e(l Steivavt, be-
liatioual prize court at The Hague. The in the Confederate army. He had lost an j? wm cc longJng Up river, is said to have passed
consideration which appears to have in- probably while engaged in blasting. About 1 WCIlty Strong at Out* suddenly on Saturday from pneumo-
l*uenced the House of Lords was the fear His complexion is described as being rud- nia. He also had been, m the woods,
that England’s conduct of a maritime war dy and his1 eyes were of light blue or gray, 
would be adjudicated by a court composed He had dark ciirly hair, was of a heavy 
partly of such natJonu as Servia and the build, and .about five feet eight inches in 
South American republics. height.

Some people in Sweetwater, Mr.

(Special to Times)
I

/ Rome
(Canadian Press)

Odessa, Minn., Dec. 18—Nine persons 
were killed in a xvheck on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroad here today 
and ten or more were seriously injured 
when the second section of train No. 18, 
the Columbian from Seattle, crashed into 
the first section which had been stopped 
on signal.

The accident occurred ' a short distance 
from the'signal tower at Odessa. Thé first

section of the train had been stopped byy 
the tower man because of a freight train, 
in the block ahead of it. The second sec
tion. -which closely followed the first was 
what is known as the silk train, carrying 
merchandise.

The railway officials attribute the acci
dent to the failure of the operator to set 
the signals against the section. They also 
believe that the brakeman of the first sec
tion failed to run back to flag the second 
section.

TAND OR FALL BY IT NERVES E ON EDGEv

The .Change of Capital to Delhi 
and Its Effect — Belief Now 
That Durbar Tents Were Pur
posely Set on Fire jj

YORK COUNTY AUTO MENit;

I (Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)'
London, Dec. 16—Apprehension for the 

safety of King George in India is now 
voiced openly in official circles. The ru
mor of the king's assassination on Friday '■"* 
was the antural outcome of the fear felt 
in London and shows how keenly on the 
edge are the nerves of those whose material 
interests would b^ affected or who realize 
the danger of the crisis which would be 
precipitated if harm came to the sover
eign.

Every effort was made to persuade the 
king to abandon his visit but he was ob
durate in the face of the violence of Indi
an unrest, which was seeking an opportu
nity such as the royal presence would af
ford to demonstrate its strength.

Thoise whose advice he did not heed, 
now feel justified in saying: “I told you 

Fredericton. Dec. 18—(Special)—-Adtpmo-j It is understood that Captain Charles C. so.” An appreciation of the danger of the 
bile owners of the city, and vicinity ato to I Taylor formerly of the steamer Victoria, situation is shown by parliament in its 
meet on Wednesday eVening to orgaffv/hçs purchased the steamer Lily Glasierand present treatment of the announcement of 
an association for York county. next season will put her on the route be- the removal of the capital from Calcutta

The funeral of Wm.% J. Murphy took tween St^John and Chipman. It is hia in- to Delhi and the rearrangement of the a, 
place this morning under the auspices of tention to -enlarge and remodel his boat, boundaries of Bengal and Assam. It was a 
the A. O. H.. and was attended by many. Residents of Sheffield are not satisfied stroke of genius for the ministry to in-
Rev. Father Carney celebrated high mass with the route df the proposed Gibson & duce the king to make the announcement,
of requiem in St. Duns tan's church. Minto railway. Tnr^higjrr anxious to have This, in a measure, stifled criticism on ac-

Doctor Atherton was called to Chipman it located nearer the rivefr George W. Per- count of the desire not to reflect on the 
yesterday afternoon to perform an opera- ley M. P. *P. was here lasVoyeek and in- king-emperor, but the main consideration, 
tion and made the trip by auto. In com- terviewed Sir Thomas Tait aiM. Premier which was best implied by Bonar Law, the 
pany with a nurse and chaffeur he left Flemming on the subject. " leader of the opposition in the house, is
here at four o’clock and made the run Ross Thompson, engineer in chargé .on that it would be dangerous to the kings 
without mishap. Upon the return trip, the 8t. John Valley Railway will stai't] safety to agitate the subject while royalty
however, the auto broke down seven miles surveying parties out on Dec. 28. B. M. i8 ™ India,
from the city and the party were compell
ed to walk in. Tljey did not reach here 
until four o’clock this morning.

A. C. Harrison, gon of the late Chan: 
çeBor Harrison of the U. N. B., has been 
appointed a commissioner the city ,of 
Edmonton at a saîaty of * $5.tXKf. He was 
formerly dominion lands agent there.

j
#

i

I
:

Hill of St. Stephen, a U. N. B., graduate, While reports that the burning of dur- 
wiU have charge of a party working north bar*te.nts was caused by/ incendiaries have 
of Fredericton. been discountenanced by the press, the be-

Mrs. McGinn, wife of Charles H. Me- lief is wid& oread that they were purposely 
Ginn formerly a résidant of this city is set on fire as a protest against British rule, 
dead in Wilkesbarre. She was Miss Good- The ministry breathe a sigh pÊ-ceUiO 
win before her marriage and belonged to 'when-^ tbe.IndianSRÇlïMtott 
Moncton. 1 tory.

An Apology
Delhi, Dec. 18—A despatch from William 

Maxwell, special correspondent of the \ 
“Daily Mail,” says the Gaekwar of Bar- 
oda lias publicly apologized for his de
meanor at the coronation durbar, at 
which, after a single bow, he turned his 
back on the king and queen, with a smile, 
of which the intention was unmistakable.

The gaekwar, whose talk is not always 
consistent with his position as feudatory, 
now excuses his behavior on the ground 
of nervousness. Steps- were instantly tak
en to bring him to a knowledge of his 
true position.

The government is about to issue notice 
acquiring twenty-five square miles for the 
new capital, of which old Delhi will be 
the centre.

i
?

SANDFORD TEN YEARS IN PRISONset

TAFT SERVES ir iThe organization of a brass band by 
i ! n’onibers of the Sons of England, is pro-

. - ... If1 | reeding with much success, and those in-
tower wntes are probat.ng a will al-|teregted are encouraged with the re.

as e.?
EE i .rvhirtHr,'lvs*% asast s* sts.

1». bold!.,, EdFr H. nuOTth,, ..d C , ^ . .. , b„,sysrs&rrtrsiss-™rsi5isLi™tts,
mentioned on another page there is $10,-1 ^ ■ Free^, and E. Brittain, committee,

f on tue stocK of tne Consolidated Lvub-j ITAIIAKIC MAl/C PADTIIDC Bandmaster Horsman of North End, is
Co. with the Royal Insurance Co. Part 11 nLInllU llnnL Uni I UI\L directing the band. • All now have their

foi their stock was in the damaged build-1 instruments, and are taking a keen inter-
ing. Harold Climo’s insurance of $2,000 is, est in practice.
divided equally between the Aetpa and | w * T ‘ V T L I he committee who have been collect-
Unta-rio Companies. Fred Doig carried important r laCC Ml 1 îipoll 1BKCB ing on behalf of the organization of the
$850 with the Norwich Union, and W. T. ! ___Annniinre Another Virtorv I band are: Mc83rs- Steward, Freeze,
Nilsson, $500 with the Northern. j Mnnouncc MDomcr victory ami Fear# are grateful to tho8e who have

Some of the tenants were complaining! ill Tripoli ! aided them, but are still in need of an-
today of the .situation, which they believe r j other $100 to bring their plans to
made the fire possible. The blaze started | -------------- cess. It is hoped in a short time to turn
in a lavatory opening off the hallway, both Tripoli, Dec. 18—The oasis of San Seur, I out in full strength, about twenty iu 
cl" which are open to the public at all about twelve miles to the west of the her. 
hours. They say that the front door of town of Tripoli composed of a num-! 
the building should be kept locked on ber of villages, was occupied today by 
Sundays and at night. Complaints ha\"e al- an ^Italian column composed of troops of 
go been made regarding the time which all arms. No resistance was offered, 
elapsed before the water was turned on, | The occupation is regarded as important 
and also regarding the pressure when the by the Italian military authorities as it 
connections weri* made. is believed some of the attacks which

Portland, Maine, Dec. 18—Ten years in the federal prison at Atlanta was the 
imposed today upon Rev. Frank W. Sandford, leader of The Holy Ghost 

and Us Society^ of Shiloh, for causing the deaths of six persons on the yacht 
Coronet. V

SUNDAY’S FIRE sentence i
i
i

THE CZAR ™ VAUGHAN CE CONFERENCE IN
ENGLAND IS OFF AND _____

ÏR0UBLE IS FEARED GEi m AT
REAR OF ED'S CASTLE

SPEAKS ON THE 
NE TEMERE DECREE

rl)cv
(Canadian Press)

Washington, Dec. 18—It is unofficially 
announced that President Taft yesterday 
served notice on Russia that the treaty of 
1832 was abrogated. It was said that the 
president’s message to the senate today 
would ask conformation of his action.

Serious View is Now Take* 
Masters Decide Not to Meet | 
the men

Refers to Stand of Non Catholic 
Clergymen — English the 
Language of Empire

as:
sue-

SAYS NOVA SCOTIA PROSPERS Gun Club Has No Definite Word 
From Ottawa About Use of 
Part of Range

num-

London, Dec. 18—The situation in the

Scotia. „itli M,« Archibald, left ,eater- 1™!, ditfctZ^i Ltw  ̂the - cc-" ano’ o.

ZJZ $54 «” . 55 i«. iS ag-j.-yi-S' —
h,„ been „.d, „ ou,„U ^ SttSTÂSSÏftJSjS JSSLtStiTSA -j» ÏÏIfthc-m-
organized there. ^ ------------- a great deal of money would be fJrthcom-i the established church were not at one ™8. a'eas 'a the minimum wage and the

1 London, Dec. 18-An interesting point Charles Sayre Visited New Brun- ing from the sale of fruit, most of which: regarding wliat marriages were legal or i!" | thc’Teis'ion of "thc^masterabnot*'tTaw
: SHTaSTtinrS Bi swick Home Only Short Timn K,"“ k C P -|Xw him.,,™ , 545?

urday introduced a bill providing that the' * This road, which was formerly the Do-| as of the opinion that in the British cm- nall>’ PlanDed- _______
Sultan may disso ve parliament in time oi 1 ‘ 5 minion Atlantic, would be put into good pire every person ought to consider it not
war. The turlcish opposition deputies as-] ----------------- shape, when the new owners took pos-: only a privilege but his duty to speak the
sumed that it was the mtention of the j xioncton, l)ee 18—(Special)—P \ Me session early iu the spring. Mr. Archi-j language which was the language of the

Issued by authority Bovernment to dissolve the chamber and G , ’ ^ved a talegram from Ta- ‘«d not think there was any truth I empire. Other languages, he said must
* the department '.'^tiL^ier L spit'of h! declaroUm Morniug him of tKath of hh the report published to the effect that | be tolerated, hut the dominant language
Of Marine and Fish- l at there was no rrosent In tention of brother-in-law Charles Sayre, whirl, oven,- ll>e government would take over the Hal,-, must be English
«ri- V 7? e,„ : that there was no prisent intention ot tx.d on Sunday afternoon Mr Savrewkolfax & Southwestern railway. I lleferring to the "Ne J emere dceieo,
crie,. 1£. F. Stup.rt, dissolution, hut that the adoption of the was f ., 1 “™1 k, oum rtaUm,t ol ----------------—------- --------- ! father Vaughan said he thought that non-
director of meteiro-1 bill was necessary to ensure a strong gov-j M ■ employe in the C 1 IlinCV Trt TflRAV'C TIMCC < atliolie clergymen, instead of getting es-

iogieal service. i ™ talian government denies the re- " OTka -aid » visit t^M^etT. ^hl iNDEX TO TODAY S TIES -hhshed „i the business misre.iresent-
l'orenoon Bulletin from Toronto. I  ̂ U t ^ "7 *” -------------- | tit^Æ ‘wtLt

!■ orecasts—Moderate northerly winds says that the Turks and Arabs ™ade “ ’ return ' to Tacoma But “had t ^et"^ ati I 1>AUE 0NK’ ! ing their people to attend some of its s,-r-
i loudy and moderately cold today and vigorous attack there on December 10- : tock His death was due to naralvsis killed in train wreck: Sandford ! vices in more than negligible quantities.

a T,W T7 hUrr,CS- , ■ , i bUti were rePulscd- 7,ffCT'nR ”vere 'oai,rH' | He was fifty years old and wta a neph- Sets ten years: British cables of serious; Before undertaking to give advice to the, .wiopsih -the disturbance which was; A news agency despatch from Rome, cw ()f f|le ,at James K Sn-rv of Alone ,mP01't: lork County to have auto as- Holy See and the governments of their sentenced to three years’ imprisonment for 
over the middle States on Saturday has says that the Itlaman cruizes shelled tlie ton Hjfl wj( h ’ M„raaa" t soeiation. I vountry. it might be well for them to extensive frauds practiced on Canadian * *700 001) Fire
aispersed, and a pronounced area ot high lurks and Arabs at Homs on Saturday. Rll(Miek- daughtcr of 4„dre, KuddMc of I PAGE TWO. ! study matters more closely connected with emig*its whereby whole parties were in- A $200’UU0 hee
Barometer ,s now spreading towards the; The latter were eventually driven oft., K; COUIlt 8 died „ ;.eal. MddKk °‘j Women’s page: Maiquise de Fontenoy; I their own institutions. dueed to emigrate on promises of employ-1 lludson, X. Y.. Dee. 18-Fire yesterday
Atlantic Coast and Maritime Provinces. ’Ihe Aral, losses are estimated at 1,000 --------f-------- g early ship news- hint» for cook ------- --------—------------------- ment. etc., and then left stranded. afternoon in the large store-house of the
1„ Banks and American ports, moderate dead or wounded, and .XX) prisoners. ........................................ .............. 1 ’ ............. orn.,r rimmil.lin in 1 llllu ---------------- -------------------------- New York & Hudson Steamship Com-

to fresh westerly or northerly winds.| ---------------- — MONCTON S HOCKEY PLANS ! PAUB V , , , STONE THROWING AS A WAY „ v „ THE SCOUTS. 1 any here, burned that building and its
U,,MV | Iiaancial: latest lovai and desr H j J bv X. M. (. A. boy scoutd jn 'charge of j contents, spread to the Washburn be

news; dvaths. ! Tf] yf|| NH PRIVl FliF : ,<cout Master Pixley spent Saturday after- IIoust\ xvhivh was also destroyed, and to
IU ULI lUllllU I lllilLLUL i noon at their camp at Long Lake, return- the Hudson Wholesale Grocery Company’s

-------------- ! in# to the city in the evening. They arc building, all but one end of which was
1 How busily engaged securing Christmas saved. The loss is estimated at more

Suffragette Leader Urges Women to | trees for the holiday trade. than $200,000.

• C& in Some Practice i .. . ___

FORMER MONCTON MAN 
IS DEAD IN TACOMA A new site which would be suitable for 

the St. John Gun Club’s traps, has been 
located by a committee which has the 
matter in hand and efforts will be made 
to secure the use of the grounds, if no 
other arrangements can be made. A com
munication was sent to the Department 
of Militia, Ottawa, asking for the use of 
part of the rifle range grounds, but so far 
no definite reply has been received.. The 
new site is on the Sandy Point road, back 
of Reed’s Castle, and is only six minutes1 
walk -rom the cars.

The club has ordered new traps, and al
ready have on hand some old ones and a 
stock of clay 'pidgeons. It is tlieir inten
tion to have the first shoot on New Year s 
day, and it is probbale that they will 
be able to do so. New names are being 
added to the membership roll almost daily, 
and the number of those who have expres
sed their intention of joining is now more 
than 100.

ETHER
BUllETIN

j

i

HE GOES TO PRISON
Three Year Term For W. G. 

Smith is Sentence of Londen 
Court

!

Lomlun. Dec. IS— W. (i. Smith, lias been;
CUT AWAY FROM LABORSaint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

:

RAIS 1,1 « -Th.;
dropping ot the loronto teams from the 
• N. 11. A. has played into our hands. We 

Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 1.8 The Canadian• are right after them now.” said F. R.l 
national boqkbindera have formerly with- Sumner, chairman of the managing 

-Monday, Dec. 18, 1911. drawn from affiliation with international mittee today. “We must have them sign- 
Highest temperature during last 24 firs 30 trades unionism, as organized and opera- ed hard and fast, however, before We dis-
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 ted in the United States, and is sending close their names.” Stoke Doran, it is'
Temperature at noon.................................. 28 out official notification of its action tu the understood, asked a fancy price, and
Humidity at noon............................................77 employers interested. Following the less he comes down a notch or two is not
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and events which recently transpired at Los likely to be op the Moncton team this

32 degrees Fah.Y, 3U.I1 inches. Angeles, the action of the Canadian or-j reason.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity | ganization is clothed with significance. : 

six miles per hour. The bookbinders will join the Canadian
date last year—Highest temperature Federation of Labor.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.

18- Moncton's

General news.

PAGE SIX. i

DOES NOT LOOK PEACEFULClassified advts. i New York, Dev. 13— Practice in throw- ! 
ing stones straight in order that they | 
might be prepared for a stone-throwing j 
campaign in case more peaceful methods1 
fail to win tlieir cause, was urged upon 

Mysterious Billy Smith shot in Oregon; suffragettes by Elizabeth Freeman, a young 
news of the city. I Amcriean-English leader, at a meeting in

BA1) IN BUS\ TIME.. -----------— » ------------------------ an uptown church last night.
Several of the large King street stores INSPECTION TRIP. j Tb-j idea was welcomed with cheers from

t ^ ^ were in darkness for ten or fifteen minu-j D. Pottingcr, of the T. C. 1Î. board oi l the women as well as from many men.
IO SPEND CHRISTMAS. tes during the rush hour on Saturday af-' management returned to Moncton on a

Edward J. Mahoney and John i itzger- ternoon. The cause of the trouble was j special train last evening. 11c came to the j REV. MR. GAKTZ TO STAY,
aid returned to their old homes in this the burning out of a fuse. This happened city on Saturday and with L. R. Ross, ! At the quarterly board meeting of the
city this morning from Calgary, where when the stores were crowded. Without terminal agent here, made an inspectioni trustees of the Queen Square Methodist
they have been located for some time, any warning the electric lights went out, of the properties of the railway in St.1 church on Thursday last a unanimous invi-
rhey are being warmly greeted by tlieir and the clerks and customers were put to John. He inspected the freight .sheds, tat ion was extended to the pastor Rev.

• e today to spend Christmas with j old friends. They will spend Christmas considerable inoonveuienec. This is the terminals, yard facilities, etc., and was ,\V. C. Gaetz to remain as pastor of the
He is now professor of his- with tlieir people here, and return to the second time within a week or so that this well pleased with the results of his exam- church for another year. The invitation

nitoba University, Winnipeg. west later. - — - ~ x lias happened. * inatiou. was accepted.

PAGE SEVEN. * 
Sporting events; amusements. 

PAGE EIGHT.

un- 1
Anti-English Eeeling in Garmany More Bitter Than 

During War—Exhibition off For Year
>aine

fourteen, lowest, zero. ( lenr. f
1). L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.
(Canadian Press

Berlin. Dec. 18 —The London postpon >ment of the great Anglo-German exhibi
tion which was to have been held i- - ■ • ]<;13 is veararded in Berlin as highly in
dicative of the strained state of Anglo-Gcraian relations.

The exhibition lias been put on ouiy one year, but the impression prevails 
here that the promoters actually mean to bury the project in view of the bad blood 
which now exists on both sides of the channel.

here FROM WEST, 
ter Martin, former Rhodes scholar 
Yw Brunswick, returned to his

iCompetent observera agree that the Anglophobisim at present prevailing 
many, is far more bitter even that whidh raged during the Boer war.
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